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Some murmur, when their sky is clear 
And wholly bright to view,

If one email speek'of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue ;

And some with thankful love are filled, 
If but one streak of light.

One ray of God’s good mercy gild ,
The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask,
In discontent and pride,

Why life is such a dreary task, 
And all good things denied. 

And hearts in poorest huts admire 
Bow love has in their aid, 

Love that not ever seems to tire, 
Such rich provision made.

■a*

Archbishop Trench.
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with the eateries ol teachers and beeiness 
women to Canada-yet they secure tor us

1
A HAPPY NEW YEA*

To all who read the Llnkl May the 
work In which we are united help to 
make it a Happy New Year also to many 
to tar-off India and Bolivia! 
coming days bring to us all a wider via 
ion of the world’s needs and a deeper 
sense of our own responsibility, and may 
the )oy of service enrich our llvee as nev
er before!

the services of a cultured, consecrated, 
capable band of women who give them- 
selvee without reserve to the most unself
ish, sacrificial work on our behalf. Think 
of their work as day by day end month 
by month they touch a multitude of ig
norant degraded lives and give them the 
Gospel message, 
and what they mean tor the uplift and 
enlightening of thouaande c< young lives, 
and through them of many homes. Think 
of the Bible women and their gracious

:May the I-Ü6

Think of our schools
:

■>

Let us remember the United Day of 
Prayer tor Missions arranged for Janu
ary 7th! An outline program was given 

. in the December Link. It will be inspir
ing and helpful In many ways to 
Into touch for a day with the splendid 
foreign mission work done by the wo

of other communions. It is good to
sometimes look beyond our own little pre- special opportunity for helping those 
serve, to fellowship with other workers dertal coeanada Schools that Just now so 

to let our sympathies and our pray- much nee4 our help! Miss Hatch tells 
react! out to all the world. us that promising girls, eager to be sent

to the boarding school, often have to he 
In "Convention Jottings" last month disappointed tor lack of room. Surely we

should sing a perpetual hymn of praise 
that our little gifts give us a share In 

great undertakings.

I
influence to the villages and towns as
they tell day by day the story of the new 
life In Christ Follow our doctors through 
their crowded days Ailed with loving and 
healing ministry.

Shall we not be thankful, too, for the 
won-11:-

and
era

the Editor noted the relolcing over the 
fact that exchange was again at per. It 
did not occur to her that this fact could th 
possibly lead to any decrease in our giv
ing. Since then she has heard some one 
wondering whether this might be so.

Surely those who felt impelled last year 
to pay the exchange on their own gifts 
will now not give less but will rejoice 
that this extra giving can go toward sup
plying some of the many needs of our 
always expending work. Those Bttim- 

■ ales—Did you read them in last month's 
Link with your imagination al well aa 
with your eyeet

Our Treasurer, in giving a talk at a 
thank-offering meeting the other evening, 
called our Estimates "reasons for being 
thankful." Was she not right? Let your 
imagination play about the lteme! Those 
little salaries—how smell ae compared

it Let us remember, too, that every de
partment of our work Is hampered for 
lack of money. On every side the needs 
call for enlargement, larger buildings, 

schools, better equipment tor our
:

medical work, more blble-women, and a- 
hove all, more missionaries.

Our new investment in Bolivia, too, 
makes a new demand upon our treasury.

Who would give less this year than 
last, even though exchange may remain 
at part Rather ae our own blessings 
multiply with the years, may we not each 
year by our larger* gifts claim a larger 
share in our great expanding foreign mis
sion work?

ài

■
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Mies Rogers bss received a letter from

-
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' MISS ALEXANDER.Ml* Munro, written during the voyage. 
She report» a eery pleasant, restful jour- 

great joy that she wee 
really on the road to the work she had 
so long dreamed of and so greatly de
sired to do. She asks our earnest pray
ers that aha may be greatly blasted In 
winning souls for Christ in India.

An Interesting anniversary occurs this 
year In connection with our medical work 
in India. In 1886 Canadian Baptists sent 
out their first woman doctor to the Tel- 
ugu women of India Mias Pearl Smith, 
M.D., C.M., arrived In India in December 
and was married at Cocanada to Rev. J. 
B. Chute, of Akldu. Mr. and Mrs Chute 
reached their new home Saturday, Janu
ary 8th, 1888. Sabbath morning before 
daylight a little child-mother was brought 
five miles that the new doctor might save 
her. Ood gave the young missionary that 
life, and this was the auspicious begin
ning of the great work she has done all 
through the years, 
comas on
anniversary of our medical work for Tel- 
ugu women.

Akldu has now a new hospital but as 
yet no maternity wards have been pro
vided. The medical work in Akldu is 
supported by the General Board, so our 
giving to it is done, not aa Circle mem
bers, but aa members of the churches, 
through whose gifts the work of the Gen
eral Board Is carried on. Are there not 
some women in our churches, not mem
bers of the Circles, who could be Induced 
to help celebrate this silver anniversary 
by sending special gifts for the much- 
needed maternity wards?

Again death has visited the Circle of 
our Board members and taken one great
ly beloved, and one devoted in an unusual 
degree to the cause of Foreign Missions.
Miss Grace Alexander was present at 
our November Board meeting. On Mon
day, December 6th, it was a shock to 
many to learn that after a brief illness 
she had been called Home. Jn the fol
lowing tribute, Misa Rogers, bar intimate 
friend, voices the feelings of all who bad 
the privilege of knowing Mias Alexander.

"Our dear Miss Alexander has left us.
Gone without a word of farewell for the 
Master called her through the gateway 
of intense pain and there was no time 
for messages. We are thankful that the 
passage was so short, and that so quickly 
the golden portals swung open and that 
aha was in the presence of the King.
What a glad welcome she received, and 
we are sure that He had a place of ser
vice ready for her or He would not have 
called her from service here. How we 
shall miss her. Her family will miss her 
bright presence and generous help. Her 
friends will miss her; the homes where 
die was an ever welcome guest, always 
ready to lend a helping hand or say a 
cheerful word to the discouraged. Like 
her Master, she went about doing good.
The Foreign Mission Board will miss her.
Some years ago she spent a year in In
dia, living with the missionaries, travel
ling with them in ox-carts and canal 
boats, walking with them through the 
rice fields to the villages, visiting tbe 
schools and the native houses, watching 
the doctors aa they ministered to the 
sick, learning personally of the hardships 
and perplexities of work on the foreign 
field and so she was able to present the 
claim» of our workers for our sympathy 
and prayers. The missionaries will miss « 
her, for they all loved her and the loved 
them, and hearts will ache in India as 
ours are aching here. Her love for the 
foreign work did not prevent her being 
interested In the home side; her church 
and Sunday School had her active sym
pathy. At her funeral the six pall-bear-

I

\
Again January 8th

the Sabbath and is the silver

-

“As Thou hast loved me, let me love, 
returning

To these dark souls the grace Thou 
givest aa)

And oh, to me Impart Thy deathless 
yeanling

To draw the lost to Thee.”
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I.n were all member, of her Sunday ente, one » minister, one a President of 
School »'««« in their young day», and a Sunday Circle. So her work will go'ËssssÆfisSi 'z
taries, two Sunday School Superintend- those who serre In His presence.

i
t
<

i
1n FOREIGN MAIL BOX

What I should like for the women who 
support our work here, would be to sea 

Dear Readers of the Link: the Christian women's rallies. We hare
I am sitting on the verandah of your ten churches, with about a hundred and 

bungalow and ours here in Vuyyuru, on twenty villages where there are Chris- 
a Saturday afternoon in October. In On- tian women. It is the duty of the pas-
tario, this would be a glorious autumn tors and teachers to see that all the
afternoon, but here we are thankful to Christians are taught Bible truths. Twice 
have a breeze. The weather has been a year, Dr. Hulet has made out a cate-
very hot lately, but it is somewhat cool- chism of questions and answers and stor-

■ er now. We have not had much rain this les on the regular Bible course. Last 
season, and consequently have found the term since March, all our Canadian Bap- 
heat trying. Later on, after the sun tist Mission workers have been studying 
goes down a bit, and we can go out Joshua, Judges, Corinthians and part of 
without topees, we shall take a walk over Romans. All are required to take 
the rice fields. How I wish some of you half-yearly examinations. <hi tUs field, 
could come with me and see the beauty all the children in their Sunday Schools, 
of this fair district, with its fields of rice all the woman in their meetings, and all 
and corn stretching away and away. We the Christians are being taught this reg- 
have the canal system throughout this ular course. Dr. Hulet's aim was to 
part, and so, while fields in other parts have the pastors’ and teachers wives ro
of the mission are parched and dry, in sponsible for the teaching of the women, 
the Kistna District, we have the promise Where this could not be done, of course, 

§i 0f , bountiful harvest the teachers must teach them. In Sep-
But there is another harvest which to tomber, the workers and the boarding 

whitening for us here, and for which school children, and a few of the work- 
we are praying for laborers. Here the oris wives, came in to Vuyyuru, and sat 
people are coming to Christ, and, after down, a hundred and sixty of them, in 
coming, oh! how much they need to be the Claxon Memorial Church, to write 
taught. You can hardly realize what it the examinations. Since then every Sun- 
means to have a whole constituency and day, Mrs. Gordon and 1 have been hav- 

• church full of illiterate people. Here we ing the rallies of the women. And how 
are educating the boys and girls, but we have been delighted at the way they 
most of the older people cannot read a have learned. People at home do not 
word. Just as I write, three school boys learn to tell stories as these do. A wo- 
have come up, asking permission to go man will be asked to tell the story of 

il / to the bazaar to buy some cocoaout oil Samson. At first she, a poor coolie, who
cannot read or write, will feel very shy,

Vuyyuru, Êistna District,
October 24, 1920,

-
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~ for their hair. One boy, who is just re- ■■■ I ■
covering from mumps, proudly showed a and hang her head, while silence reigns,
rupee with which he is going to buy Then, gathering courage, she will per
son» cloth for a shirt. It will take much haps titter a bit, but will pull the comer

I more than that, though. To buy one shirt of her cloth up over her head, and, with
I for his boy, that father would have to eye» downcast, will begin to speak. Well,
I work four days. Then the cloth seems after she has fairly storied, there is no

to be very, very poor. stopping her. She goes on and on, hard-

k
/
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1, stopping for breath, and tolls the most speak of as “Big Miss Baby," and “Lit- 
minute details. After she is through, tie Miss Baby."
the others often clap, and she is much I wish you all could see these women, 
delighted, for truly, she has deserved it. You would indeed be encouraged 

Sometimes, if the villages are too far thankful that you have taken up the 
away, we go out to a traveller's bunga- task of sending the Gospel to them. If 
low, and have them come there. Often you could see the difference between the
the women and children will walk four Hindu woman and the Christian woman,
and five miles. This is a great annual you would realise, as never before, the
event for them, and I am sure that they meaning of the words, “The entrance of
really look forward to it. They are all Thy Word giveth light" And then if
eager to gain Dr. Hulet’s prize, too. She you could put alongside of them the ed- ■
has given one each year. Last year, the treated Christian woman, you would in- ■
women of one church took their prise deed praise God that the light in Vuyy- J
money for cups and cloth for the Lord’e uru, which dawned some thirty years 1
Supper. I have bean surprised at the ago, is "shining more and more unto the I
Bible knowledge these women possess, perfect day.” H
but am euro it is because their work is I want to thank the Tabernacle Sun- |M|
co-ordinated, and because they have de- day School, Montreal, and the workers
finite lessons to learn. in Weetmouat, for th»L cards, books and *

Last Sunday I had the pleasure of cloth and doll. The latter has made hap-
havtng Mrs. Stillwell with me at a rally py a poor little sick girl in the boarding 
twenty miles from here. We drove eight school, while the others have been prises 

in Mr. Gordon’s cart, with my for many Sunday School children, 
pony. .After that we changed to a horse * Yours sincerely,
jutka, driven by a Mohammedan. We B. Bessie Lockhart
had to sit on some straw on the floor, 
and our topees came uncomfortably near ,
the top, but the little pony trotted on Mrs. Gordon Jury, (Elsie McLeurin).

Judson College,
Rangoon, Oct 12th.

Our first glimpse of Rangoon, as we

a

<

1
From a letter written to the editor by

steadily for twelve miles, and we had a 
very good journey. There, in the trav
eller's bungalow we meted for a while,
end ate the meal that Dr. Hulet had sailed up the river on a hot bright _ 
sent for us, across the fields by the morning between the low, flat banks, 
shorter cut The women and Sunday wae of Shine Dagon pagoda, lifting its 
School to the number of over rather sensuous beauty above the trees,
two hundred, gathered at about two o'- Rangoon itself was full of rod dust 
dock. They were all very glad to eee blinding glare, and crows clamoring 
Mrs. Stillwell, and she thought they ec- from dawn to doqk, Soon after we came *|
quitted themselves very creditably. We from the hills the nine began, and the 1
had soap to give the Sunday School ehil- dty has been beautifully green since, in ■ 
dron, as Dr. Hulet Is malting that her rather an overgrown way. And no won- ■ ■
parting gift, to them. It takes a good der, for It has rained pretty constantly ■ 
,i—i u, provide each one with a piece, for four or live months. This would be 
One young lad bit into his and made a a great country for a naturalist, but is • E
great outcry, when he found it wee tor no place for a housekeeper. Books, ”
external, not for internal application, clothes, picture», furnituye end every- 
Some people were there who had become thing leather mould overnight, and eny- 
Christlans “in Mr. Stillwell's time." They thing that can’t mould tries to rust. It 
crowded around Mrs. Stillwell and were is heart-piercing to see one's books spoil, 
overjoyed to eee his picture and that of Ours have been varniahed and are kept 
their two daughters, whom they always in glass book-eases, but the bindings of

mS
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01«me way, with skirt, perhaps more I*r- 

geous, sometimes a rich purple or em- 
erald green, often a bright eefise, I don't 
join them in admiring, and the jacket a 
heavier material, cream or something 
darker. Very calmly and consciously 
elegant they often look. It is strange 
when one sees some spectacled old wal
rus with sparse grey whiskers, decked 
out in a delicate peach-bloom skirt, pale 
pink or yellow scarf and head kerchief, 
all of silk. The national emblem, the 
peacock, is evidently not inappropriate. 
If this rich and undeveloped country. 
is not lost by the Burmese to the Chi-
___ and Indians, who are swarming into
it, they «y It will be owing to tile Bur- 
mew women, who are the business men 
of the family.

quite ruined. Someone told us
when first we came that we must adopt 
the “missionary's verse" and learn to 

joyfully the spoiling of our goods, 
Books and pictures aeem more a spirit
ual than a material possession, though.

We were very fortunate to get a house 
The Mission compound

Wet
to Got 
her ni 
And tl 
easily

St
right
the gJ 
Covin 
kind < 
bethlr

I ‘ is crowded* and it is almost impowible 

1 to get a house here in Rangoon at alL 
II is a huge, rambling old place, a relic 
of the old days, and was full of rate, 
Hoards, bats, spiders, etc., etc., when we 
took possession. We have got rather

i
some
put 01
that

the upper hand of the rats and bats now, 
have become friendly with the lizardsnnd 
try to ignore the rest of the “critters.” 
The moths are a constant delight to us, 
silver, bronse, geld in all variety of deli- 

■ cately patterned wings, sometimes brown 
and green and blue, and always 
thing new. The butterflies are 
ous and beautiful, too, but dont spread 
themselves out quietly to be looked at, 
« the moths do.

Mr. Jury is finding the work at the 
College intensely interesting and full of 
opportunities for religious teaching. He 
has been helping in the English depart
ment during a shortage of teachers, and 
one of the chief text-books is the Eng
lish Bible. The young men and wo 
are a very bright, attractive lot, as aU 
young folks are. They are not « stud
ious « their Indian neighbors, not os 
aggressive and enterprising seemingly. 

1 The Burmese have been the ruling da* 
in the country, and seem to live without 

IIP toiling or spinning, while they certainly 
vie with Solomon in his glory. The young 
women, when at all dressed up, wear 
tightly-wrapped skirts of the most deli
cate brocaded or shot silk, with a dainty 
short jacket of white lawn, and no eov-

long I 
wee c 
to tin

or d« 
of th 
the c

We had a delightful family visit dar
ing September, when Kate spent the 
month with us. We did only a moder
ate amount of sightseeing, but enjoyed 
prowling about in the night baiear, 
sampling native sweets, riding in a 
ricksha—which, by the way, is considered 
extremely infra dig here, though quite I
correct in Jepan—ebout the city streeta 
gey with “movie" lights and crowded 
with people, and out into the darker sub
urbs, to see Shine Degon softly, softly 
ai, in» in the dim moonlight. We went 
up to the platform of Shine Degon one 
afternoon, and sew the crowds of small
er shrines end pagodas about it in the 
sunlight, seme very gaudy, other» soft
ened with green mo*, end plants grow
ing quaintly on the dragons and war
riors, and some with really wonderful 
leafy curtain, of gilded carvings. The 
fat, deed-white, smug-looking Buddeha 
inside looked rather repulsive, I thought.
What irony that the man who gave up 
a kingdom to turn the people from idol
atry, should end as an idol himself 1 And 
to me at least it brought the rather stag
gering conviction that there ware people 
at heme who “worshipped" Christ in 
much the same way the* people do 
Buddha, and got just about the same ro- 
sulta. That Christianity which doesn’t 
affect heart and will and life is surely 
only one form of idolatry.

Fw
hous< 
so w 
giver

i

I

that: I
the 1
wife,
yat
How■ the <i
doer
leaf
abou
utte:
our
ne*
utea
thei
a pi
did
She
paei
cam

coil of black shining hair, well re
ed with switch*, and perhaps » 

at jasemine buds, or a posey at

mai
sufl
3

one «Ida. Their faew are rathe 
and fat, not at til good-looking, 
ing to our standards, but they

ing. The young men drass in much the

wa,
lea:il

II c

ill
î IHÜ

nuiiî
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a woman we have been interested in for 
many years. As a tittle girl she learn
ed to read in Mrs. Currie’s school, but 
when she grew a little older her mother 
gave her to a man to be hie second wife. 
She lived in a separate house and never 
went into the life of a dancing woman, 
but her younger sisters were given up 
to that life, the lure of the jewels draw
ing these attractive girls into this snare. 
How many times they have been warned 
as to the fruit of a life of sin, but they 
are wedded to this life, and have drawn 
ether girls into it. After the death of 
her husband Piedamma came to live with 
them, and now she is weak and ill and 
full of sorrow over the death of net one 
son and her slater’s daughter. It is so 
hard to visit such a house, and yet for 
her sake we went and tried to give her

ONE AFTERNOON IN TUNL
Went with Lydia this afternoon, first 

to Govindama’s. A neighbor woman and 
her niece joined us, and I was so glad to 
find that they two can read, and were 
easily persuaded to sing with us. But 
right there I was made to realize again 
the grip of old custom and superstition. 
Govinda’s child was covered with some 
kind of skin disease that calls for good 
be thing and medicine, but the child has 

fever and so—no medicine can be

m

tmg __m ■■
put on, as that would mean a bath, and 
that would be fatal. Also Mr hair is 
long and getting matted, and bothers the 
wee one’s eyes, but—it Ms been vowed 
to the goddess wM has matted it, thus 
claiming it, and so they dare not cut it 
or clean til And Mr mother is not one 
of the ignorant outcasts women, and if 
the child dies she will blame Grod.

From there we went to Nnkarasu’s 
house. His old mother was there, and 
so we were not asked inside. . I was 
given an old dirty mat to sit on on the 
verandah, and I sat cleae to the door to TM utter helplessness at any mere hu- 
that I could look into tM room, for on man power getting down underneath all 
the far side at the room lay Nukerasu’s these conditions grows on us the more 
wife, so sick and thin, weary at life, and we come in contact with them, but 
yet no of tile better Mme. whan Jeans sent us forth He said, “All
How I longed to get closer to her, but power is given unto Me in heaves and 
tM old mother-in-law sat jest inside tM earth, do ye therefore.’’ And 
doer busying herself with making Mr here in HU mama, 
leaf plates and talking in a loud voice 
about pilgrimages and such things, ae 
utterly unconscious of her need. One of 
our. Brahmin friends came on some busi
ness and stood on the steps a few min
utes, telling u* of the death of one of 
their raUtives while they were away on 
a pilgrimage, and of whose death tMy 
did not know until they were near home.
8M listened a few moments and then 
passed on. Soon another of our friends 
came and eat on tM steps, a potter wo
man this time. She is a widow and a 
a offerer from elephantiaisjust how much 
Jogamma’e heart has laid hold of the 
truth it U hard to say, but her face al
ways lights up as sM listens to ua and 
learns a text

On that same street lives Piedamma,.

How this afternoon brought Mme tM 
deadening effect at Hinduism. These

Bmpeople are all caste folk, and enjoy all 
tM privileges of their religion, hut no 

of sin seems to Mve touched them.
;n

il

:

we are

Your loving friend, 
BUea Priest.

EASTERN SOCIETY NOTES.
IOn Thursday, November 4th,'the Day 

of Prayer was observed in Montreal, the 
women of the Circles meeting in the par
lor of the First Baptist Church. Repre- 

itatives from the China Inland Mis
sion addressed the meeting. Earnest
prayers were offered for our Home and 
Foreign Mise ions. Then followed the 
annuel meeting of the Ladies' Grand* 
ligne Association. Officers were elected 
and Madame Scott, our devoted mission
ary, gave her quarterly report. Refresh
ments were served at the close of this 
pleasant end inspiring afternoon. '

On Monday, October 26th, Miss Hatch
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ssnsssasAs: ssaMKBfj;
“SsâïïîïMs •-swasMtsp ly appreciated, and there erne » food of-

*?gîs ÜÜÜSÜT SeS* ^Wmtmount Mlaalon Bmtil held

Church hy Mr. McTavtah, on hie recent their annual concert on Friday, P»ÇW^ 
rT.it to our miaaion station. in India, her 8rd The true ^ry of aCU»*o 
The rt'l"*"" amounted to $40. boy, Mook, wae read by Miee Ina Muir,

Our Church* and Circle, are greatly and illustrated by lantern P^uree ahm™ 
indebted to Mr. and Mr». McTavish, who by Mre. Lindlay. Ten of the children
are f-nr___ ♦’"f the rich and varied ex- gave recitation., two duet» were eweet-
ne rien ce g-i^d in their world tour to ly sung and two choru»*, ««being Be- 
further^th^ml*ionary cause by pr*ent- bold Me Standing at ^e Door.” The 
tag, through word and picture, our mis- collection amounted to $25.61.
«tonhries and their fields of labor. The The book "Mook," and the lantern 
effort* in Quickened enthusiasm is un- slide, may be obtained by any Band. the 
dnuhtedlv manifert. »»t being $2.60, with carriage and cost

The Olivet Baptist Church Women's of any breakage. Will the Bands plea* 
Home and Foreign Mission Circle held apply to Mm Ramsay, 42 York Avenus,

asttîsftafts sag^-gHra^
ar Her story brought very vividly be- need not bd interlined, 
fore us the worth-while things for which Mi* Barker, 4188 Dorchester street, 

renresentatives are giving their West mount, Que., has been appointed by 
Hvea. r^The*<Storing amounted to $68.60. the Board to arrange and forward to the 

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Circle of tie Tabernacle Baptist Church, 
a profitable and enjoyable evening was 
apent on Friday, October 16th. The wo
men of the Senior Bible Claw gave a
beautiful .exercise contirtingof theerec- CORRECTION FOB LINK,
tion of a ere* on which were inscribed .
the ChrUtian virtu*, the base being A mistake occurmd ta thedtifereot 
Jesus Christ, the Rook Foundation. This amounts taken for literature atthe 
was illuminated and accompanied by vention as given in the December n 

and recitation, the young women her. They were; 
dialogue entitled “Aunt Polly For Calendars

Join, the Missionary Society." The col- For
SJEf W-tboro and Z «SSLj m 

addressed a Mission Band meeting on $30.94 includes the sale of a numb* 
N„„.mher 2nd There wu very keen to- of books and other material which we* 

toeing Mm sold at cost to us, obtained at M.thodh* 

McTaVlah was the speaker at a very Book Room.

«
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M Link any Items of interest connected 
with the doings of Cirel* and Bands in 
the Eastern Convention.
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1 Mary E. Barker,
Asst. Cor. Secy.
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THE YOUNG WOMEN

A Study of Vtatonagram B, Mira Piers Clark..
Vlstanagram, on the direct Une of woman, hae e good knowledge of Bng- J%TX£ between Calcutta and U*. and U very P'««mt to meet

Madias, has a population of 60,000. It Jif***™1 ** S VrL^x 
1, .n important Government and railway duiem and is often e^lod Orthodox 
centre and the headquarters of a Mah- Visianagram." The Maharajah supporta 1 
arajah The town consista of two parte, » hospital and the Banie a Gosha Hospi- 
the cantonment of European and the na- tal for women. There isaleoa largeool- 
tlva. «anarated bv a large tank or srti- lege, attended by upwards of one thous-XlkÆ-Urge tract «nd rtudenta, under toe control of toe ,

of land nearby. The city is built almost «mmnnltv in vistana-
= gr^n^TovtrT^^rad . of 

Indian town. It tL^rfto Cocmmda whom to. great nmjorlty retide m toe

r^™Tour*m^.0^^ “jLve^e^m^ZtLra,
atoTto the Christian. ara til from to. lower 

wllarai ^ built to^ Fort «.tes. Itony of timm are poor and il- HP

in 1718,’ and took up hi. retidence tow ]jj ** ^dLItoTtotir' ^

Council, consisting of a trustee and etb- ****rly ™ day when ®* Hi

tote.xa^vi£srri2: ï.5:
.«.«ma»

“T. ... whlle. A artee on the field raising 81,000. Up toA vitit to the place is worth while^ A ^ 18L8 the lady missionaries oc-
cupi«i a part of said bungalow with too 

“• .7% a letterfrom the rotation family; then a property was pur-
Mtoitis. Wb oermistion to enter, chased, and a separate bungalow, known 
trustee granting us permission to enter, „pk Memorui » erected for the
so have no troubla In the front rooms ““* ■ 
of the Fort we find a fine coUection of *W misstonanee.

earring, in wood The following girls- tohootawto be 
and ivory, inlaid work in precious stone, found in Visianagram: Government,
«to. We enter the Ubrary-a most at- Catholic, Mohammedan, one under prl- 
traetlve room to the student—hundreds rate management, and three C. B. Mis
ât volumes, the works of many, many tion, vis., Main Street, Palli Street and 
authors aDDarently unopened sad un- the Cantonment.. Of said three schools, 
toudtad! The upper room, are beautl-

hTbran improved by electric lights and work in Visianagram, said school had an 
<?.. The private residence of the enrollment of forty, with two untrained 
Maharanie occupies on* portion of the primary teacher., and was without Gov- ft

The present Maharanie, a young ernment recognition. The building in I 11

'

I

j
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which the school w.s held, a relic Of the 
London Mission, was old and dilapi
dated, and in every respect most unin

9* ,

end of 
five yes 
have Ol 
building 
need. 1 
hope to 
future, 
record I 
with mi 

The < 
years a| 
element 
girls’ n 
kind in 
Christie 
are in « 
cently b 
Cuddam 
tiled roe 
dition. 
is a Bra 
he may 

About 
ment is 
hundred 
rajsh ai 
wards 1 
houses 1 
evangel! 
six lepei 
as we I 
have m 
the pool 
do all i 
enjoyabl 

Many 
Saviour, 
Home ai 
is no le 
and no a 
to have 
these in 
unspent 
and the 
Christ ti

tures, etc., may be held. On the walls-of 
one of the lower rooms may be seen the 

viting. Better teachers were secured following inscription: “This room was 
and Government recognition obtained, furnished by the members of the Telugu 
The attendance increased till in the Baptist Women’s Society as a token of 
course of * yesr or so, the enrollment gratitude for what Christian education 
numbered one hundred. The need of s has done for them.’’ On the wall of the 
new building was very apparent, but how adjoining room is the following: “This 
to obtain it was the question. The land room was furnished by Mrs. Nobles, of 
at our disposal was hardly sufficient to Edmonton, Canada, as an expression of 
admit of the erection of a building the gratitude for the safe return of her eon 
sise we would require. Close adjoining from the great world war.” While the 
our school propetry is an old dilapidated third room has the following: “This room 
house that has been unoccupied for some was furnished by Mrs. Churchill, a rais- 

. years. Efforts were made to purchase aionary to the Telugu» for nearly fifty
years.” On the wall of the principal’s 
room is a fine clock, the gift of the Telu
gu Baptist Church. We are very grate
ful to these friends for their help. We 
still need much in the line of furniture 
end apparatus, as we have nothing what
ever for the upstairs room. Govern
ment has promised me s grant of one 
hundred dollars toward the further fur
nishing of the school on the condition 
that I raise a like amount I expect to 
raise the mousy, though just when or 

U. for some special building work for how I cannot at present say. The school 
their Golden Jubilee. Plans and esti- i* recognised higher elementary; that is, 
mates for our girls’ school were made it has the same standing as our Cocan- 
out and passed by Conference. Applies- ada and Bobilli girls’ schools. The head 
tien was made to the Government for a master and trained assistant are trained 
building grant After waiting for near- secondary; two others are trained higher 
ly a year we received word that the elementary, while only two of the six 
grant had been sanctioned and we were teachers are untrained. All six are 
at liberty to begin building operations. Christians and church workers. The en- 
The next day workmen might be seen roliment is one hundred and forty. Many 
pulling down the old building, and by the of the girls are regular attendante at the 
end of the month we were ready to dig Sunday School, end several of the older 
the foundations of the new. The his- one> belong to the Women’s Society. The 
tory *f its erection would fill quite a Bible is taught daily. The children are 
book, so we forbear. Suffice, it to say, much interested in the Bible stories and 
that the cornerstone was laid by Mrs. enjoy the Christian hymns. The school 
Churchill March 28, 1819, and the open- has been the mean» of opening a large 
lag ceremony was on June 6, 1920. It number of hemes to which the mieaion- 
is a splendid building, end e great sddi- ary and her Bible women are gladly 
tion to out mission plant. welcomed. The seed 1» being sown. We

The lower story consists of three large, «• endeavoring to fill these young 
well-ventilated, airy rooms. The upper mtade with the teachings of Jeans 
story is one large room, serving the pur- Christ; we leave the miracle to Him. 

pose of a kindergarten and an auditor-

the same, but the owner refused to sell, 
except at an exhorbitant price. The 
writer met him in person on two or three 
occasions, end tried to induce him to sell, 
but in vain. One day, when thinking 
about the situation, the thought came 
like an inspiration. That old miser may 
own that delapidated building and the 
ground on which it stands, but he cer
tainly does not own the sir; why qoi 
have a two-story building? About this 
time came the request of the U.B.W.M.

*.
!"

A

Vistas 
opening 
•ion’s N
VizianafThe PaUi Street School, fa the further
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end of Visiaaagram town, m opened esromony being performed !)? Mine H.
five peers ego with nine girls; we now Blocked*), of Waltair. In the
bore one hundred end flee. A proper tin Mission she declered the building
building for this school is ta urgent open for the education of the women
need. Lend hes been obtained, end we end girls of the town, after which the
hope to have a good building in the near gathered friends repaired to the large
future. The school has mads a splendid upper assembly hall, where Mr. R. A. 
record and enabled us to get in touch Gray, of the Bank of Madras, presided,
with many In that part of the town. and a very interesting program was en-

The Cantonment school, opened four joyed by all. 
years ago, has advanced and has higher 
elementary recognition. It is the only ed the development of the school during
girls’ school or mission school of any the past years, and its present flourish-
kind in the Cantonment Besides the ing condition. » ' y
Christian, a number of Hindoo children

of

The report by the head master ahow-

Miss Blacltadar described how she had 
•re in attendance. The building has re- started the school twenty years ago and 
cently bean improved by the addition of the indifference then evinced in the mat- 
Cuddapa slab flooring and Mangalore tar of the education of girts. „he also 
tiled roof, and la now in fairly good con- pointed out how eagerly the women and 
dition. The head master of this school children of Canada had contributed to
il a Brahmin. We ask your prayers that wards the erection of the building, 
he may be won for Christ. Mr. M. V. Runadas, the Municipal

About throe miles from the Canton- Secretary, praised the work of the 
ment is our leper home. A grant of one school, referring especially to the phy- 
hundred acres was given by the Maha- sical exercises and the benefits derived 
rajah and Msharanie. Five substantial from them. He emphasised the need of 
wards have been erected, as well as reform in Indian marriage customs in 
houses for the compounders and the order that the girls mjght be able to re- 
evangelist. At pressât there ere sixty- main at school for a" longer time 
six lepers in the home. This is as many they now did.

can well «commodat, until we The Catiner of th. Bask of Mmira. re- 
hsve more buildings. We eaenot heel slewed briefly the history of the educa- 
the poor diseased bodies, but we gladly tion of Indian women, and spoke in high 
do all in our power to make life more terms of the educational work now being

carried on by the Canadian Baptist Mii-
„ .___ . , sien at various stations for the uplift of
Saviour* and rejoice in the hope of a India’s girls and boys.
Home not made with hands, when am»
18 “0 leprosy or suffering of any kind,
*nd no sin. We deem it a groat privilege 
to have been permitted to minister to 
these needy ones, and rejoice with joy 
unspeakable over the transformed lives 
and the hope that the lepers .have in 
Christ the Saviour.

:

»

enjoyable for the lepers.
Many of them have been led to the

Mr. G. Paul, of BimUpatam, inanely 
gant Telugu address, gave notable his
torical instances of educated Indian, wo
men, and pleaded that aa opportunity 
bo given to the girls of to-day. Their 
education was necessary fer thé uplift 
of the home and the fuller fellowship of 
family life.

:l

Mrs. Archibald, of Chicaeole, said that 
schools gave a truer idea of the value

Vitianagtam, 7th June. The formal was for strong men who, like immovable 
opening of the Canadian Baptist MM- rocks, would stand, firm and unwavering 
«on’s New Girls’ School in Main Street, against all the impacts of the waves ef

A NEW GIRLS’ SCHOOL. 
From Madras Mall.

Vis 1
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take their part in bringing about India', proud oft You haw always been read 
enlightenment to praise it and your fine leader to any

The manager, Miss P. Clarke, present member of another Circle. Is she »
ed the school to the girls and women of signing now because the wo* has bee. 
the town, and pleaded with the men pro- so heary that her health has gone ? 
sent to see that their little girls were Would this haw happened if

you, at least six or sewn of you, had

’i

«
(Thoei 

al boys, 
leads? 

going to 
1st Bo 
leads! 

Anybody 
2nd Bt 

ary, dob 
leader 

toor
3rd Be 

lage ache 
lived in 
think it 
imt a j| 
Just hall 
wooden 
for lege.'

2nd B< 
alt all di

of
given the privilege of attending.

The program of addresses was inter- gone to her and said, “Now, will you 
■parsed with songs, dialogues and drills give me some part of your work and l 
given by soma of the echool girls. The will be fully responsible for ltt" 
splendid manner in which thaw wore ex
ecuted spoke volumes in praise of the of the educational work and planning of] 
management and the work of the teach- the program, should be absolutely free 
ing staff. from care for the “busy work” days. A

The chairman, in closing, thanked person who is fond of sewing, and fond 
those who had assisted in the afternoon's of children, could take full charge of this 
function, and wished Miss Clarke, who is part of the work, and the Band Sup. t 
about to leaw on furlough, a prosperous intendant could stay home that day, and 
Journey.

The echool is a fine, airy two-story ed the work. One woman who understands 
building, excellently situated opposite writing minutes and keeping treasurer’s 
the post office and in the immediate vi- books could look after the Treasurer and 
cinity of the Bank of Madras and the Secretary of the Band. Another woman 
Maharajah’s hospital. Much praise is could attend to the contest of work for 
due to Miss Clarke, who has contributed missions. Your Band leader would tell 
so much in various ways towards the you what to do if you ask her. Even in 
erection of the building.—Tidings. a small bend, no one person can do

------------ everything, and in the large bead it is
actually cruel to leave the Superintend
ent atone. Perhaps the Band Leader 
has been using the big girls for all these 
things. Even so, she has borne the re
sponsibility. The big girls come to her 
for inspiration and direction, and you 
may rest assured, it is enough to give 
a woman of normal strength nervous 
prostration. It is not because of sins of 
commission, but because of sins of omis
sion, that your Band is closing down.

Those who are interested in Band work 
regret deeply every Band which tones s 
good leader. We feel sura if the Cir
cles would rally and stand behind the 
leaders, them would not be so many re
signations. Circle members, what shall 
we do about ltt Is the Band worth sav 
Ing7 Can you help! Go see the tired 
leader and say, “I am willing to take 
some part of your load and take full re
sponsibility, what may I do 7“ Then see 
what will happen.

that one who has chargeIt would
Sfedl'vf'

«pend her energy on the other part of
-

j

study?*’

6th BO 
too, Just 
he had s 
butter# 
so all th. 
when tir 
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6th B< 
Was, an) 
Whenevs 
never ga 
One day 
none of 
go part 
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that day 
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he got t 

i/mdei 
in him. 
the e<h<
school a 

7th Bt 
When he

SUGGESTIONS TOE PROGRAM ON 
VIZIAN AG R A M.

1. Show Visianagram on the map.
2. Let some one describe the city and 

give its special features.
8. Let another tell something of its 

history.
4. Another might describe the proper

ty of our Mission there and give its 
history.

6. Let another tell what opportunities 
for education are open to girls there and 
what our mission does for them.

6. The extract from the Madras Mail 
might be read.

6. Let the story of our leper work 
there be given. .'ïîsSS’ k- Û

■
:

!
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6 MISSION CIRCLES.
Those Splendid Miaaign Bands you ,are 

Closing Down.
Do you resent this suggestion, 

bers of the Circle? Isn’t it true? Have 
you had a band that you have been very Jessie D. Zavtts.

■
’
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GIRLS AND BOYS
MISSION BAND STUDY.

er

IP%s
Subject—"William CiWey."

(Thaw liking part-Leader and never- about ! mile» away."
Leader.—“Well, it was too bad.that

get out to earn some money, so he went

»! boy», 6 or more).
leader—"Wen. boy», what man ar» we be didn't get any more education than 

............. ’ that"going to talk about to-day?" 
let Boy—"William Carey.” 
leader—"Now, I wonder who he weal 

Anybody knowr

lit Boy—"Oh, but that mun’t all he 
got. He teemed an education, and he 
nerer gare ui>. Book» were aearee in 

2nd Boy—"Oh, he waa a great miaaion- thorn day», but he would beg or borrow, 
ary, dont you know." and he always had an open book around 

where he waa working, or sometimes he 
. would pin a printed sheet up on the wait

3rd Boy—“O, no, hi» father waa the Til- SO he could read it bit by bit as he work- 
lage schoolmaster, in the place where they ed. One day he got hold of a book called 
lived in England. I guess to» wouldn't -captain Cook's Voyages,' telling all %■ 
think it was much of a school, for it was bout his adventures in the Southern Paci
fist a little building, and the
Just halves of logs, the flat aide up, with ed to make a map of the world on 
wooden pegs driven into the other aide of paper pasted together. He tacked 
for legs."

leader—"Was his father a missionary.
too?”

** vrere 4c. Carey became so fascinated, he start-
bits
Bfe •

home-made map up on the wall where he 
2nd Boy—"Say, I don't think rt like in could see it while he was working, and 

sit all day on a bench like that!”
Leader—"Did this Carey boy like to Ing to be a missionary.”

Leader—"Waa he a Christian at this 
Ume, then?"

this was really the beginning of his want-

study?*’

6th Boy—"Oh, yea, but he liked to play 
too, Just like other boys, and I read that 9th Boy—“Well, he was about 18 years 
he had a great collection of stuffed birds, old at this time, and had been working 
butterflies, bugs and all aorta of things, beside a young fellow who was a Baptist 
so all the other boys used to come to him and whose quiet, consistent Christian

influence waa the means of Carey's oon- 
version, though he wasn’t baptised till he 

6th Boy—“Well, I know one thing he was 22. Before long, he was asked to 
*as, anyway, and that was pvrieoeriay. speak In meetings, at the little Baptist 
Whenever he started to do anything, he Chapel where he attended, and that soon 
never gave up, no matter how hard'it was. led to preaching. They didn't pay very 
One day he elartd to- climb a tree that much for preachers in those days, and for 
none of the other hoys would try. He three years he preached at a place six 
go part way up, lost his hold, and came ™«es away and he had to walk Doth ways 
tumbling to the ground. He waa pretty too. In the next church where he preach- 
badly hurt and didn’t climb any more ed, his salary use 978.00 a year. Well, 
that day, but as soon as he waa able, he he was married by this time, and of 
tackled the same old tree," and this Ume, course he" couldn't keep a family on that, 
he got to the top.” (Boys applaud).

leader—"He must have had good stuff P»V expenses while he was preaching. He 
In him. • I suppose when his father was kept right on with hla studies, too, and 
the schoolmaster, that he could go to in seven years he could read his Bible in 
echoed as long as he liked?”

7 th Boy—"Oh no, they were poor, and . Leader—"Dear me, that meant tome 
Then he was only 14 years old he had to work didn't It? Do you know the lan-

when they wanted to And out about any 
of these things.”

so be had to start making shoes again to

six different languages."

I
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guages they were! Of osurse, English couldn't preach 
was one ’’ found a native

2nd Boy-" Yes. there wsa English, English, and as fast as he learned new

M

1in it; however, he soon 
who could speak a little

BFrench, Dutch, that's three, then there words, he would go out among the poo
was Latin, Greek and Hebrew. That's pie, try to talk to them, and learn mor.
six lent it!" It was awfully slow, hard work, bat that

Leader—“Tee, and quite enough I didn't bother Carey, tor he wee used to
hard work." .

«

Si
to

ithink, too. I suppose Carey had given up 
the Idea of being a missionary by this 
time*"

6th Boy—“Oh no, indeed, but nobody
to be Interested in missions at have plenty to Uve onr

Uth Boy—''No. That was the worst of 
it The money he brought with him wae

Leader—"Tee, and we remember how
he always stuck to anything he under 
took. What shout' hie money! Did he

eti
. 2n

pasa
that time, not even the ministers, tor one 
day he asked some ministers It they
thought the Church had done an it could »U gone, so he had to work In an Indigo 
tor the heathen, and one of them eaUC factory all day. using every chance he had 
•Young man, sit down. When God wants to learn the language; going out Into the 
to convert the Heathen world, He will do villages In the evening, trying to
it without your help or rnfne.'- preach to the people; and then at night.

- Leader—“Weü that was enough to dis- translating the New Testament Into their 
courage anyone, wasn't HI Wasn't Carey language, so the people could read It for 
discouraged !" themselves."

4th Boy—“Net at alt He just kept on 
studying, making shoes, and preaching,

SSSSasiSSffat he turned out to be a preacher, too. At 
time that Carey baptised thin 

first Hindu convert, he also baptised hie 
own eon Felix, who wae 16 year» oM." 

Leader-" This waa certainly à great

wide
ban<

12
rlcul

7t!
hum

10
ers/

13i
Leader—“Wasn't anyone converted all at

this timer
1st Boy—"No. It was seven years be

sien
ii L<

thin
you' 
ed 1 
Now

in that sermon that he said those words 
that have since become famous: 'Expect fhe 
great things from God; attempt greet 
things for God;'" and as a result of that 
sermon a Missionary Society waa formed.
Soon after this, those who were interest
ed.got together and subscribed 266.00 to- 

■ ward sending the Gospel to the heathen.
Carey was one of them, but he hadn't’a 
dollar to give, so he gave himself, and 
decided to start for India as soon as he 
could."

Cart
11

missionary, and a wonderful character Li:

I wonder if we can remember, and name 
some of tbe things he succeeded In doing, 
for we have seen that he had to work 
hard tor everything he got Now for the 
first onO. Let's see if it was worth while 
for Garay to go to India! Can you name

Leader—“But what about his wife and <m« 01 toe ***■«■ he *** _ 
family!" 1st Boy—“As a result of s sermon he

9th Boy—“Well, at fart hi, wife Pr»«b.d, a Mimimmr, Society w« form 

thought she couldn't go, on account of 
the four children, but she changed her 
mind, and went with him, after all."

Leader—“How long did the trip taker’
12th Boy—“Five whole months."

2l
. L

3r
U

coni
6t
Li

mar
! : 8t

Led."
baplLender—"Right. I think that ought to 

come first, Snd dont forget there were 
In that Society. Next!"

4th Boy—"He translated the New Tee 
lament Into S4 different native Indian

10
Li■ wen
7t

U Leader—“My, that waa a long while.
Well, now he waa in India, how waa he 
to do mission work! How could he talk tament Into 8 of th 

the people! Did he know their len- 
FWS

U
diedUth Bey—"He translated the Old Tee 

languages."
8rd Boy—“H, was the founder of Chria 

tian Missions In India.” '
6th Bey—"He opened a School for Or

4t
Li

had
Ser—“Ob, he had bean studying it 
boat coming over, but of course he phans.”

16
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Leader—“How many years in India?" 
12th Boy—“41 years."
Leader—"Now, boys, 1 think quite a 

number of people bad a hand in all this 
wonderful work. First, his father, who 
gave Carey his early education and de
sire for study. Then there were those 
who lent him books, and helped him In 
his studies. The minister who baptised 
him. Those friends who helped to send 
him to India, and scores of others; but 
the one who had moot cause tor rejoic
ing, must have been that quiet young 
Baptist chap who led William Carey to 
Christ. Don’t you think so, too? One 
never knows what a great man a boy 
may turn out to he.',

"Now, what is ‘Carey’s Motto?" 
Everybody say— “Eapect proof things 

front God; attempt great things for God.”

6th Boy—"And a Hospital for Lepers.” 
2nd Boy—“He got the Government to 

pass an order prohibiting .the burning of 
widows with the dead bodies of their hos-

nth Boy—"He founded the Royal Ag
ricultural Society, which still exists.”

7th Boy—"He preached the Gospel to 
hundreds of natives.”

10th Boy—"He trained native preach
ers.”

18th Boy—"Ho founded schools.”
8th Boy—"He spent 41 years in mis

sionary work in India."
“Anything more? Well, I 

think that’s enough for one man, don’t 
you? If more people had been interest
ed in missions, he might have done more.
Now does anyone know when William 
Carey was born?"

11th Boy—"In 1761, on August 17th.”
Leader—“When did he go to India?"
2nd Boy—“In 17*8."
Leader—“When did he die?”
3rd Boy—"In 1884."
loader—"How old was he when he was 

converted?”
6th Boy—”18 years.’
Leader—"How old was he when he was 

married r’
8th Bqy—“fo years.”
Leader—“How old was he when he was 

baptised?”
10th Boy—"22 years."
Leader—"How old was he when he 

went to India?”
7th Boy—"82 years.”
Leader—"How old was he when he 

died?”
4th Boy—”78 years.”
Leader—“How many years before he would no longer be dates on the address 

hod his «rat convert?" labels. This is scarcely correct. The
1st Boy—”7 years.” dates trill still remain until gradually eli-

■ L

ERRATUM.
In the December Link, under “Girts 

and Boys," In the poem, " Everywhere, 
Everywhere Christmas Tto-Nlght," the 
4th line in the 3rd stanza was omitted. 
The corrected stanza reads:
For the Christ-child who comes is the 

Master of all;
No palace too great, no cottage too small; 
The angels who welcome him sing from 

the height,
"In the city of David a King in his 

might!"
Everywhere, everywhere Christmas to

night!

PUBLICATIONS.
..Ia the December link we said there
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bat they will mean nothing. The 8, Burlington 2, Conboro 1,™ these dite» coeTT^, and . Place 1, ClarmK* 9, Erin 2, 

we haven't the money to spend on them, Gl.nford 1, Grimsby 4, Harrow 11, Iona
so they are not to be changed in future- 1# King 1, Kingston 1, Kitchener, 16, Len-
Every change takes time, end the time don 16, Mount forest 18, Nontiooke 1,
of workmen ie costly these days. Niagara Fall. 6, OAawa lO, Ottawa 86,

The Foreign Mieeton Calender -may Patkhill i, Perth 26, Preeton 1, Saalte
•till be obtained by application to Mrs. Ste Marie 44, Sombra 9, St Mary’» 16,
Albert Matthews, 169 Warren Road, To- Todmorden 1, Toronto 868, Water*)wn
rente. Every Baptist family should have 1, West Lome 7, Weston 1, Whitby 10, 
see of these calenders. . The messages Wiarton 16. Alberta:—Calgary 12, Ed- 
from the miesionaries are beautiful, and monton 7, Lavoy 7, Okotoko 2.. Saak.: 
helpful, and will serve to beep us dally Guernsey 1, Midole 1, Regina 4. Quebec 
in touch with them and their work, —Marieviile 2. Manitoba Reston 14,

------------ Shoal Lake 6, Winnipeg 9. & C.»—Revel
NEW LEAFLETS AND BOOKS. stoke 8, Summeriand 1, Vancouver 31,
Life of Miss Simpson—every woman Victoria 2. N. B.;—St. John 2. U. 8.i 

fhnnM have tills, 7c. Long Beach, CaL, 1. England 1.
Stewardship Charte—splendid to hang Are you among these loyal worker»? 

up at any public meeting, 17c. Have your annual every member can
A new supply of Foreign Mission Stu- Tass for subscribers to the "Link” and 

die»—a aet of 4 for 20c. “Visitor," send in lists and money as
A Map Exercise on Palestine, by Miss directed. Then watch for reporta.

Twin., 7c. (Supt. of Agent» of Link).
"The Children of Japan Tor Christ and 

the Church," a splendid book in paper,

Galt 89,
■

I
!

;

BE “AMONG THE TELUGU8.”
26c. Strikes among the printers In India 

have greatly delayed the arrival of 
"Among the Telugua" for 1920, but 100 
copie» have just come to hand. Orders 
previously received in response to no
tice in the “Link” some months ego have 
now been filled, and while they last the 
remaining coplea will be sent on appli
cation to the undersigned.

The price will be 26c., or 30c. If for
warded by mail.

Parties wishing to order copies of the 
1921 issue may do so in the same mail 
in which they order this year’s copy, by 
remitting a further 80c.

_ „ - . As "Among the Tehigus” contains a
Glenholme Avenue, Toronto. Be sure to pergonal report from each of our mis
lead postage. slonariea of work accomplished on hie

The Supreme Duty of every Agent on or her fleld during the year under re-
January 1st, 1921, is to strive not to lose view, together with full statistical tables
on» eubecriber—but to gain many. of all departments of mission work,

Have you done all you cant presidents of Circles, or persona reepon
Is your name in the November Hat? eibie for Circle programs will And the 
Ontario:—Acton 1, Athena 7, Bel- publication specially helpful.

Mrs. J. G. Brown,
109 Oakwood Ave., Toronto.

“Hie Missionary Education of Jun
ior»,” by J. Gertrude Hutton (a book),
76c.

:
"Money, the Add Teat” (a book), by 

David McConaughy,. 86e.
"Some Chinese Characters," 80c.
“His Dominion,” by William Gunn (a 

fine book tea history of missions in Can
ada), 76c.

The Birthday Book of Balu, a splendid 
present for a child, 76c.

Until someone is found to care for the 
Bureau of Literature the above end oth
er helps now In the Bureau, may be had 
by application to Mr». B. J. Zavits, 16

■

I mont 2, Belleville 1, Bracebridge 1, 
Brantford 1, Britannia Bay 1, Brockville
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